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INTRODucrrOR Y NOTE.
, I'
,

HE object of this setting of the Generftl
Rules, is to give them fresh interest and
power. By frequent repetition the best
things, at length, become stale. To revive
them they mnst take Dew fOI'rns, or find new
connections and relations.
"",Vhen these Rules were first enunciated
they antagonized, to a considerable extent,
the prevailing sentiment and practice of the
Church of England. ~fr. Wesley, in his
advice to l\tlethodists, says: " You are a new
people; your name is new; . . . your principles are new; .. .. . your strictness of life,
taking the whole of it together, may likewise be accounted new. I mean your tnak...
ing it a rule to abstain from fashionable di ..
versions; .... your plainness of dress; ....
your scrupulosity as to things that have not
paid the custom; your total abstinence from
spirituous liquors, unless in cases of extreme
necessity."
As theRe Rules become generally accepted
their interest diminishes, while their impor...
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tance, as standards of dllty, remains. Therefore, whatever tend~ to restore to them their
fornler power is a contribution to the moral
forces of the Church.
The following arrangement of the General
] tnles ,vas not. deRlgned, originally, for the
eye of the public, but fOl- the enr of the author's congregation; and the irnpression it
made warrants the suggestion that young
pastors especially may present it profitably
to their people, with sonle modifications, in
the place of a sermon. But its chief pUt"pose
will be answered only as it is placed in the
han<lR of the probationers of Ollr Chureh,
vlho need to be taught early not only the
doctrinal, but also the practical and spirit. .
ual, charaeter of onr beloved ~Iethodism.
It was the request of Herder, " as he lay
in the parched "\veariness of his last illness,"
"Give me a great th0ught, that I may
quicken myself with it!" There are many
great thoughts contained in the following
pages, and they are sent forth with the ear·
nest prayer that they may be a mental and
moral quickener to everyone \v ho shall read
them.
,

BROOKLYN,

N. Y., Oct. 18, 1878.

,

APPLES OF GOLD IN PICTURES OF
8IL· R.

UR book of "Doctrines and Discipline "
makes it the duty of every :Thfethodist
preacher to read the Rules of the Society
once a year in every congregation. It is
not alwa.ys done, yet the requirement is
eminently propel", for every probationer in
our Church, on presenting hinlself for full
membet'ship, meets this question: "Will
you cheerfully be governed by the rules of
the l\fethoclist Episcopal Church ?"
These rul es, sav e one, were prepared by
John and Charles Wesley for their Societies
in the first years of Methodisn1 in England.
They were pronounced by Coke and As..
bury "one of the completest systems of
Christian ethics or morals, for its size, w hieh
ever was published by an uninspired writer."
They are prefaced thus :,,

A.PPLES OF GOLD IN

"There is only one condition preViOl1S1y required of those who desire
admission into these Societies, 'a cle-.
sire to flee from the wrath to come~
and to be saved from their sins.'
But wherever this is really fixed in
the soul, it will be shown l)y its fruitsc
"It is therefore expected of all who
(lA)ntinue therein, that they should
continue to evidence their desire of
salvation ,. ' ,.
'~First
b~j"
doiua
no
barn1
-"
,
'J
0
,
Be ye ... harmless as doves. 1fatt. x, 16.
I would not enter on my list of friends,
Though graced with polished manners and fine scnse,
Yet wanting sen::sibility, the man
Who needlessly sets foot upon a worm. Oowper.

That thou may'st injure no man, dove· like be ;
.And serpent-like, that none may injure thee., Ibid.
la

by avoiding evil of e"\-rery kinJ,-"
Abstain from all appearance of evil. 1
The seeds of things are very "small.

Thes~\.

v . .!2

GetYrge Eliot.

,,,,
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There are some people I don't desire to flit down
with. I keep out of the way of the cheaters, and
sharpers, and gamblerR, and drinkers.- Paxton Hood.
Enter not into the path of the wicked, and go not in
the way of evil men. Avoid it, pass not by it, turn
from it, and pass away. Provo iv, 14, 15.

"especiallj7 that which is most gelleral1y practiced; StIch aR," The taking of tIle nalne of God in
vain."
Thou shalt not take the nar.! e of the Lord thy God
• Valn.
. E'" xo.
d xx, 7 .
In
The foolish and wicked practice of profane swearing . . . is a vice so mean and low, without any
temptation, that every man of sense detests and de
apises it. George Washington.
It chills my blood to hear the blest Supreme
Rudely appealed to on each trifling theme;
Maintain your rank, vulgarity despise;
To swear is neither brave, polite, nor wise;
You would not swear upon your bed of death.
Reflect I your Maker now could stop your breath.
,

"The profaning the da~r of tlle
Lord, either by doing ordinary work
therein or by buying or selling."
,'"

8
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Remember the· snbbath day, to keep it holy. Exod
zx, 8.
Six days sb.all work be done: but the seventh day
is the Sabbath of rest, a huly convocation; ye shall
do no work therein: it ii the sabbath of the Lord in
all your dwellings. Lev. xxiii, 3.
It is lawful to do well on the sabbath days. ~fatt.
xii, 1 2 . · '
This is the day which the Lord hath made; we will
rejoice and be glad in it. Psa. cxviii, 24.
A Sabbath well spent brings a week of content,
And health for the toils of the morrow;
But a Sabbath profaned, whatsoe'er may be gained,
Is a certain forerunner of sorrow.

-Sir JIatthew JJa let

It is a b1essed thing to have the Sunday devoted to
God. There is Dothin2'
.... ill '\vhich I would recommend
you to be more strictly conscien tious than in keeping
the Sabbath holy. vVil~erforce.

"Drunkenness, buying or selling
spirituous liquors, or drinking thera,
unless in cases of extreme necessity."
John 'Vesley was most radical" in l:is
temperance principles. To his preachers he
said: "First of all, sacredly abstain from
all ~pil"ituous liquors. Touch them not on

PICTURES OF SIL YEn.
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any pretense whatever." In order to cor. .
Teet the evils of snuffing and dram-drinking,
to ,vhich he found many members of the
Church addicted, he urged the preachers
"on no account to take snnff or drin k
dran1s, to speak to anyone they saw snuffing
In sermon-titne, to answer the pretenses that
dranls cured the colic and helped digestion,
and to earnestly recommend universal self'Ii_

. I"
.
d ellla
Iris e~tinlate of the chatacter and work
of the traffickers in spirituous liquor~ is seen
•
in the following fOl"cible language, ,vhich he
applies to thenl: "They are poisoners general; they murder mankind by wholesale;
they c1ri ve thenl to hell like sheep. 1\. curRe
is in the midst of tlleir dwellings; the curse
of Goel cleaves to the stones, the timber, the
furniture of thenl; the curse of God is in
their gardens, their~ walks, their g~:oves, a
fire that burns to the nethermost hell; blo{id,
blood, is there; the foundation, the floo!',

tl.e walls, the roof, are stained with blood."
The duty of the community in relation to
ten1pel'anCe he summed up in this short .

10
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terse sentence: "It is amazing that the prep..
aration or selling of this l)OlSOn should be
permitted, I \vill not say in any ·Christian
country, but in any civilized State."
1\Ir. \Vesley not on1y recogni.zed the prin . .
ciple of total ab~tinence, but he \vas \vhat
would now be called a prohibitionist.
"Vhisky is the prime curse of the United States,
and will be, I fear much, the ruin of all that is excellent in morals and government. Lord, interpose thIne
arm I Bishop Asbury, 1812.

The last General Conference, at Baltimore,
l\lay, 1876, \vell.nigh struck the utnlost
boundary of thought on this subject. It
Resolvecl, 1. That 'we are unalterably opposed to the
ilnportation, manufacture, and sale of all kinds of distilled, fermented, and vinous liquors, designed to be
used as a beverage; and that it is the duty of every
member of the Christian Church to discount.enance a1:d
(":ppose the evil at all times by voice and vote.
2. Thnt we earnestly protest against the meI:lber?
0f our Ohurches giving COlUltenance to the liquor trnt.
fie by voting to gran t licenses, or signing the petit:ons
of those who deRire license to sell either distilled, or
fermented, or vinous iqnors, or by becoming bondsmen
,

11
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for persons asking such license, or by ren ting prop·
erty to be used as the place in or on 'which to manu..
facture or sell such intoxicating liquors.
3. That we are fully convinced of the \yisdom and
abso:ute need of total legal prohibition.
c'

*

*

*

*

*

*

6. Tllat we recommend the use of none but the
pure, unfermented juice of the grape on our sacrament..
al occasions. . Journal, p. 331.

"Slavebolding; buying or selling
s1aves."
The buying or selling the souls and bodies of men
(for what is the body 'i,vithout the soul but a dead carcass ?) is a complicated crime.•.• It is totally oppo·
site to the whole spirit of the Gospel. It has an im
mediate tendency to fill the mind ,vith pride and tyranny, and is frequently productive of almost every act
of lust and cruelty which can disgrace the human spo..
chs. Coke and Asbury.
No theft of a man's goods can be compared with
that most atrocious act which steals the man himself,
and robs him of that free will which is the first gift of
his Creator. And of this crime all are guilty who,
. whether directly or indirectly, are engaged in, or uphold, from whatever pretense, th~ making or the keep.
ing' of slaves. Alford.

I ..

e)
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"Fighting, quarreling, brawling,
brother going to law vvith brother;"
Be ye kind one to another. Eph. iv, 32.
The tongue cuts where the teeth cannot bite.
MUd light, and by degrees, should be the plan
To cure the dark and erring mind;
But who would rush at a benigh ted man
And give him two black eyes for being blind?
The last word is the most dangerous of infernal ronchines; and husband and \vife should no more fight
to get it than they would struggle for the possesRion
of a lighted bombshell.· . D. Jerrold.

A mild word quenches anger as water quenches the
rage of fire; and by benignity any soil may be rendered fruitful. St. Francis de Sales.

If you your lips would keep from slips,
Five things observe with care:
OJ whom you speak, to whom YOll spnak,
And how, and when, and where. .

"returning evil
for railing; "
Recompense to no man evil for evil. Rom. xii, 1'7.
Be not overcome of evil, but overcome evil with
good. Rom. xii, 21.

PICTUHES ,OF
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He that cannot forgive others breaks the bridge
over which he must pass himself, for every mal) has
:lead to be forgiv&n. ·Lord Herbert.

Hath any wronged thee? Be brayely revenged;
slight it, and the work is begun; forgh-e it, and it 18
finished. He is below himself who is not above an ju..
jury. -" Quarles.
Injuries hurt not more in their receiving than in the
remembrance. .A. small inj ury shall go as it comes; a
great injury may dine or sup \vith me, but nODe at all
ahalliodge with me. Why should I vex myself be ..
(~ause another hath vexed me. R. HaZZ.
'I'

In Brooks' " I-listory of the Puritans" \ye
read that a .1\11". Deering being once at a
publie dinnel", a young man sat at the opposite side of the table, who, besides other
vain discourses, broke out into profane
- swearing; for \vhich ]\tIro Deering gravely
and sbarply rebuked him. The young man,
taking this as an affeont, thre,v a glass of
beer in his face. lVIr. Deering took no no ..
tice of the insult, but ,viped his face and
continued eating. The young man presently renewed his profane conversation, and
•
Mr. Deering agai.n reproved him; upon

14
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,vhich, but with n10re rage nnd violence, he
flung another glass of qeer in his face. ][r.
Deering continued unmoved, bearing tl:e
insult with Christian meekness and humble
silence. This so astonished the young man
that he rose from the table, fell on his knees,
and asked ~Ir. Deering's pardon. Thus was
practically verified the New Testament
maxim: "Be not overcome of evil, but··
overcome evil with good."

"the using many words
°
"
se11 Ing.

jn

buying or

It is a great misfortune not to have sellse enough
to speak wel~ and judgment enough to speak little.

We are called to be
eys.

Christlan~,

not jock-

And the parson made it hls text
That week, and said likewise,
That a lie which is r alf the truth
Is ever the blackest of lies.
It is naught, it is naught, saith the buyer: but whell
he is gone his way, then he boasteth. Provo xx, 14.
It will cost something to be religious; it will cost
more not to be. Mason.

PICTURES OF SILVER..
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" The buying or selling goods that
have not paid the duty.
"The giving or tnking things on
usury, that is, unla'\vful interest."
Provide things honest in the sight of all men. Rom.
xii, 17.
That no man go beyond aud defraud his brothor in
any matter. 1 Thess. iv, 6.
The Hebrew word for usury means biting, and "cfers
to overreaching in business.
•

•

Sad it is to be weak,
A.nd sadder to be wrong;
But if the strong God's statutes break,
'Tis saddest to be strong.
You make but a poor trap to catch luck if you go
a.nd bait it with wickedness. The money as is got so '8
like to burn holes i' your pocket. Mrs. Poyser.
Old birds are ne'v'er caught by chaff,
Old rats by wooden trap or gin;
And if you dig a pit, my friend,
The chances are you'll tumble in.

Even Confucius taught: "In our opportunitiies for enriching ourselves, we should
never lose sight of honesty."

16
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Night is not dark to the good,
Nor is day bright to the wicked.

" Uncharitable or unprofitable con . .
versation; particular]y speaking eviJ
of lnagistrates or of lDinisters:Presumptuous are they, self-willed; they are not
afraid to speak evil of dignities. 2 Pet. ii, 10.

The magistrate represents the soYereign,
and the mil1i~ter represents Christ. As \ve
honor or dishonor these servants, we honor
or dishonor their masters.
When men really love God, they 'will hOllor him in
his ministers. Wilson.

While the n1inister is the" servant of all,"
yet not all are his nlasters. They may not
dictate terms to him; they rnay not transfer
to him their burdens. lIe is their servant
in that he is their ~pil'itual guide and counse1or, acting with respect to their needs, not
with reference to their desires. I-Ie is the
servant of a Dloral necessity, not of an indi..
'lidual judgment or caprice.

.PICTURES OF SILVER.
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One is your 1faster, even Christ. hiatt. xxiii, S.
We beseech you, brethren, to know them which lai)f among you, and are over you in the Lord, and admonish you; and to esteem them very ldghly in luve
rnr their work's sake. 1 Thess. v, 12, 13.

" Doing to others as \ve
they should do unto us."

,,"OU 1d

not

Therefore all things w-batsoever ye would that roen
sllould do to you, do ye even so to them: for this is
the law and the prophets. 1fatt. vii. 12.
We are not required to do for others what we might
unreasonably desire them to do for us.- Doddridge.
None but he whose heart is filled with love to God

and all mankind can keep this precept, either in its
spirit or letter. It is the sum of all that is laid down
in the sa·cred writings rela.tive to men's conduct toward each other.

.A.dam CZu'rke.

" Doing\vhat \re kno\v is not for
the glory of God; flS,-'
"The putting on of gold and costl~y al)parel."
It is my belief that when wom&n was made, 1e wels
wore invented only to make her the more miachiB~"
ous.·' ··D. Jerrold.

2

18
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I will ..• that women adorn themselves in modest
appfi.re~ 'W itb shamefacedness* and sobriety; not with
breidered hair, or gold, or pearls, or costly array; but,
which becometh women professing godliness, with
good works. 1 Tim. ii, 8-10.
Whose adorning, let it not be that outward adornir.g
o( plaiting the hair, and of wearing or gold, or of putting on of apparel; but let it be the hidden man of
the heart, in that which is not cor"ruptible, even the or·
nament of a meek and quiet spirit, which is in the sight
of God of great price. 1 Pet. iii, 3, 4.

A lady asked the Rev. John Newton what,
was the best rule for female dress nnd be..
havior. "l\fadam," said he, "so dress nnll
BO conduct yourself that persons who have
been in your company shall not recollect
'what •vou hnc1 on."
Let simplicity be your white, chastity your verInilion j dress your eyebrows \vith nlodesty, and your lips
with reservedness. Let instruction be your ear-rings,
and a ruby cross the front pin in your head. Sublnissian to your husband is your best ornament. Employ
Dean Alford says that this is 14 a mere unUleanlng cormpUon by th') printers of 8 very expressive and beautiful word;
rather shamefastness, that is, held fast by an honorable sbam~
which shrinks from overpassing the limits of womanly reservE!
:wd modesty."
$
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rour hande in housewifery, and keep your feet ~vithin
four own doors. Let your garments be made of the
silk of probity, the fine linen of sanctity, and the pu ...•
pIe of chastity. .Te'rtalUan.

"rI'he takiuO"
such
di
versions
as
;::,
cannot l)e tlsed in the nal1l8 of the
fJord .T esus."
Whether therefore ye eat, or drink, or whatF;oever
1e do, do all to the glory of God. 1 Cor. x, Jl.
Let nothing be grateful to thy sight. which thon
mayest not justly and piously behold: nothing pleasant to thine ear \vhich doth not render thee a better
mao.. True pleasure is the companion of virtue. Jt;/';b.

Not enjoyment and not ~orrow,
Is our destined ond and way,
But to act that each to-morrow
Find us better than to-day.
•

As by the light of opening day
The stars are all concealed,
So earthly pleasures fade away,
When Jesus is revealed.

",!'he singing those songs, or rf1~d ..
ing those bool{.s, which do not tE.nu
to the kno\v ledge or love of God."

.APPL1i:S O'R' GOLD IN

See then that ye 'walk circumspectly, not as fools)
but as wise, redeemIng the time, because the days,
are evil. Speakillg to yourselves in psalms and
hymns and spiritual songs, singing and making melody
in your heart to the Lord. Eph. v, 15, 16, 19.

"Why read a book ,vhich you cannot
quote?" asked Richard Bently of his 80n~
who was reading unprofitable fiction.
Tha.t is a wretched taste, which is gratified with
mediocritv
. when the excellent lied befol'e tls.·,,,·DisraeZ{
Real Christians walk as warily in the world as a mau
or woman neatly appareled would do among a multi ..
tude that are all sullied and bemired. Leighton.
,

No room for mirth or trifling aere,
For worldly hope, or 'worldly fear,
If life so soon is gone." ,- a. Wesley.

"Softness and needless self:ina u 19.
ence. "
We reach that gain to which all else is
But through the cross I ",Simon Dach.
What is the best government?
118 to govern ourselves., " , Goethe.

lOSS

That which teacher:

They that are Christ's have crucified the flesh, wltb
the affections and lusts. Gal. v, 24.

21
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If ye Ii ve after the flesh, ye shall d:a: but if ye
through the Spirit do mortify the deeds of the boJy,
ye shall live. Rom. viii, 13.
Lord, I beseech thee, grant that my appetites ,may
be alwnys subject to my will, my 'will to my reasoo,
my reason to t.hy holy word. Help me to make a COy.
en ant with mine eyes, that I do not look upon a w·om·
an to lust after her. Let my soul be wholly charnled
with the beauty of holiness t Give me always to pos·
sess my vessel in sanctification and honor, that I be
not defiled in flesh nor fancy I Grant that I may not
take pleasure in \vine, wherein is excess; but be filled
with thy Holy Spirit 1 That I may not serve my o\vn
will or lust in eating or drinking, but make it my meat
and drink to do thy will I That I may, by a divine
communion, continually eat the flesh and drink the
blood of the Son of God, in ,vhich there is no danger
of surfeiting 1 0, there let me insatiaLly hunger and
t'lirst I Rev. Samuel Shaw.
,

,

,

" Laying up treasure upon earth."
'Vhere your treasure i~ there will your heart be a,~
&fatt. vi, 21..
...
•

-,

The restless merchant, he that loves to steep
His brain in wealth, and lays his soul to sleep
On bags of bullion, sees the immortal crown,
And faiu would mount, but ingots keep him do~n..,

APPLES OF GOLD IN
A lady was once visiting at the house of a minister who had two sons. These two little boys were
amusing themselves with some beautiful toys. The
lady, on seeing them, said: "Well, boys, are these
your treasures?" " No, ma'am," said the elder;
"these are not our treasures; these are our playthings.
Our treasures are in heaven."

"Borro,ving ,vithout a proba()iJity
of pa)"ting; or taking up goods -vvithout a probability of paying for them."
I have foclnd the philosopher's stone: it is "Pay
as you go.". John Randolph.
He who incurs debts in striving to maintain a style
of living beyond his income is in spirit as dishonest as·
the man who openly picks your pocket. Sa'muel Smile8.
Owe no man any thing, but to love one another.
Rom. xii4 8.
The wicked borroweth, and payeth not again: but
the righteous showeth mercy, and giveth. Psalm
lp:xvi~

21.

"It is expected of all who contiuue
in .these Societies that they should
continue to evidence their desire of
sal vation,-· ..
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"Secondly, By doing good; by
heing in every kind merciful after
their power; as they have opportu- .
nity, doing good of every possiblo
sort, and, as far as possible, to all
men:
"To their bodies, of tb€ ability
which God giveth, l)y giving food to
the hungr~y, b}7 clothing the naked,
by visiting or helping them that are
sick or in prison:
"To their soul~, by instructing, reproving, or exhorting all we have
any intercourse ,vith; tranlpling un ..
der foot that enthusiastic doctrine,
that 'we are not to do good unless
our hearts be free to it.' "
,

The world's a room of sickness, where each heart
Knows its own anguish and unrest!
The truest wisdom there, and noblest art
Is this, who skills of comfort best;

24
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Whom by the softest step and gentlest tone
Enfeebled spirits ow n,
And love to raise the languid eye
\Vhen, like an angel's wing, they feel him fleeting by

-"John Keble.
When death, the great reconciler, has come, it is
never our tenderness that we repent of, but our sever-

ity.

George Eliot.

The eye that will not weep another's sorrow, should
boast no gentler brightness than the glare that reddens
in the eyeball of the wolf. = MrLSsinger.
As 'we have therefore opportunity, let us do good
unto all men. Gal. vi, 10.

"B}7 doing good, especially to thell1
that are of the household of faith, or
groaning so to be; employing them
preferably to others, buying ODe of
all0ther, helping each other in Lusiness; and so much the more because
the "\vorld ,viII love its own, and thelI.t

onl)"."
Let us help all who need help according to the Jt·
termost of our power; but let the first objects of out
regards be those who are of the household of faith· ,

PICTURES OF SILVER.
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the members of the Church of Christ, who form cne
family, of which Jesus Christ is the head. Ada71')
Clarke.
Am0ng the saints on earth,
Let mutuall()ve be found;
Heirs of the same inheritance,
'Vith mutual blessings crowned.
Beloved, let us love one another. 1 John iv, 7.
Be kindly affectioned one to another with brotherly
love; in honor preferring one another. Rom. xii, 10.
Bear ye one another's burdens, and so fulfill the law
of Christ. Gal. vi, 2.
But whoso hath this world's good, and seeth his
brother have need, and shutteth up his bowels of compassion from him, how dwelleth the love of God in
him? 1ry little children, let us not love in word, ne:ther in tongue;, but in deed and in truth. 1 J o:tn
iii, 17, 18.

"By all possi hIe di1igence and
frugalit~y, that the Gospel be not
l)lamed."
Not slothful in business. Rom. xii, II.
Gather up the fragments that remain, t'lat nothing
00 lost. John vi, 12.
There is a fire-fly in the sonthern c[me
Which shineth only \vhcn upou the wing;
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So is it 'with the mind; when once we rest,
We darken. On, said God unto the soul,

As to the earth, forever. On it goes,
.A. rejoicing native of the infinite ,.
As a bird of air

an orb of heaven.

-" Philip Ja'mes Bailey.
He is not only idle who does nothing, but he is idle
who might be better employed. -Socrates.
Seest thou a man diligent in his business? he shall
,

stand before kings. Provo xxii, 29.
I have stood before five kings and dined with one,
and lowe it all to my industry.

Dr. Franklin.

,

Wake, thou thnt sleepest in enchanted bowers,
Lest these lost years should haunt thee on the night
When death is waiting for thy numbered honrs
To take their swift and everlasting flight;
Wake ere the earth-born charm unnerve thee quite,
And be thy thoughts to work divine addressed;
Do something do it soon with all thy might;
.An angel's wing would droop if long at rest,
.And God himself, inactive, were no longer blest.

- Carlos Wilcox.
But if any provide not for his own, and specially
for those of his own house, he hath denied the faith ..,
and is worse than an infidel. 1 Tim. v, 8.

He who squandereth away his treasure, refuseth the
means to do good: he denieth himself the practice )f
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vlrt nes whose reward is in their hand; who5e end is
no other than his own happiness. Economy of Life,

1800.

"By running 'vvith patience the
race 'v hieh is set l)efore theIn, denying
theillselves, antI taking up their cros~
daily; su blnitting to bear the reproach of Christ, to be as the filth
and offscouring of the world; and
looking that 111en should say a11 Ulan ..
ner of evil of them falsely for the
IJord's sake. . "
•

'fhere is notlling so bad as si n.
Who suffer with their ~faster here,
We sball before his face appear,
And by his side sit down;
To patient faith the prize is sure,
And all that to the end euuure
The. cross, shall wear the crown.

-D. Wesley.
Joy hath its min'JoSters, but griefs are fraught ,.
With gentler blessings. Let them come, in soft
And tender eloquence, and bear aloft
Your faith on the white spirit-wings of prayer.
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Each substance of grief hath twenty shadows;
Which show like grief itself, but are not so.

-Sha'kspeare.

It is thy intention to try my soul, good :Destiny,
and therefore dost thou put it into every position, as a
man does his watch, into a perpendicular and a horizontal position, easy and uneasy ones, in order to see
whether It goes well, and shows the time correctly.
Verily it shall. s'" Jean Paul Richter.
If ye be reproached for the name of Christ, happy
are ye; for the spirit of glory and of God resteth upon
you. 1 Pet. iv, 14.

" It is expected of all who desire to
continue in these Societies, that they
should continue to evidence their desire of sal vation,"Thirdly, By attending tlpOn all
the ordinances of God; such are,-'
"The public worship of God."
,),'

How amiable are thy tabernacles, 0 IJord of hosts'
My soullongeth, yea, even fainteth fOf the courts of
the Lord. Psa. lxxxiv, 1, 2.
Give unto the Lord the glory due unto his name:
bring an offering, and come into his courts. Psa. xcvi, 8.
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o happy souls,

that pray
Where God appoints to hear t

o happy men,

that pay
Their constant service there!
They praise thee still; and happy they
Who love the way to Zion'8 hill. Watts..
&'ever omit meeting your class or band; nev€.r absent yourself from any public meeting; these are the
very sinews of our Society. Wesley.

When I meet in class I understand the preaching
better; and, getting an acquaintance 'with my own
hea,rt, and hearing the experience of God's people, I
soon get acquainted with God himself. ..·Adam Clarke.
Not forsaking the assembling of ourselves together,
as the manner of some is. Reb. x, 25.

"Tbe ministry of the \vord, either
reacl or expounded: "
A shepherd implies a floek; a teacher,
disciples. All whom God haR not called to
preach, he has called to hear.
Take heed therefore how ye hear. Luke viii, 18•
•

In time of service seal up both thine eyes,
Aud send them to thine heart; that, spying sin,
They may weep out the stains by them did rise:
Tho.'3e doors being shut, all by the ear comes in.

so
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Who marks in church-time others' syometry,

Makes all their beauty his deformity.
, George He?·be7't.

He who hears the law and does not practice it, is
like a man who plows and sows, but never reans.Jewish Proverb.
Be ye doers of tbe word, and not hearers only, deceiving yonr own selves. For if any be a hearer of
the word, and not a doer, he is like unto a man be ..
holding his natural face in a glass: for be beholdeth
himself, and goeth his way, and straightway fc!"getteth
what manner of man he was. But whoso looketh into
the perfect law of liberty, and continueth therein, he,
being not a forgetful hearer, but a doer of the work,
this man shall be blessed in his deed. James ~ 22-25.

"The Supper of the Lord :-"
The holy sacrament, or last supper of our most
olessed Lord" is the most solemn institution of our religion; and as we are Christians, we are obliged to the
frequent receiving of it; and we cannot neglect it with..
out a great contempt of our blessed Saviour and his
religion.~ Archbishop Tillotson.
Blessed are the lips tllat taste

Our Redeemer's marriage feast;
Blessed who on him shan feed ..
:Sread of Life, and drink indeed;
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Blessed, for their thirst is o'er;
They shaH never hunger more.
1£uke, then, once again your choice,
Hear to-day his calling voice;
Servants, do your Ma.ster's 'will;
Bidden guests, his table fill:
Come, before his "rrath shall swear,
Ye shall never enter there. Henry Alford.
This do in remembrance of me. Luke xxii, 19.
For as often as ye eat this bread, and drink this
cup, ye do show the Lord's death till he come. 1 Cor.
xi, 26.
,
The cup of blessing which we bless, is it not the
communion of the blood of Christ? The bread 'which
we break, is it not the communion of the body of

Christ?

1 Cor. X, 16.

"Fanlily and private prayer :-"
Pour out thy fury • • • upon the families that call
not on thy name. Jer. x, 25.
When thou prayest, enter into thy closet, and .••
pray to thy Father which is in secret. Matt. vi, 6.

It is said that the, leal"ned and pious
Bishop Pearson took occasion very often
and publicly to bless God thatlte ,vas born
and bred in a· family in which God was wor·
shiped daily.
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A well-instructed, well-ordered, and Chris..
tian household is truly the most beautiful
scene on earth; it is the loveliest earthly
paradise
My God, is any hour so sweet,
From blush of morn to evenIng star,

.As that which calls me to thy feet,
The hour of prayer?
No words can tell what sweet relief
Here for my every want I find;
What strength for warfare, balm for grief,
What peace of mind.
Hushed is each doubt, gone every fear;
My spirit seems in heaven to stay;
And e'en the penitential tear
Is wiped away. "Oharlotte Elliott.

" Searching the Scriptures :-"
They light us deep into the Deity.

The Author God, and not man; the Inditer the Holy
Spirit, and Dot the 'wit of apostles or prophets; the
. penmen sanctified from the womb; the matte: ,-verity, piety, purity; the form" ,God's word; the effects
. repentance, newness of life, holiness, peace, joy;
the reward "everlasting life; happy the man who delighteth in the Scriptures! Smith.
Il'

•
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Men's books with worthless chaff are stored;
God's Scriptures golden grains afford;
Reject the chaff, and spend thy pains
In gathering up the golden grains.
Men have been ever found '\vho have daringly and
insidiously attacked the religion of Jesus Christ; men
who have kno'wn how to cast"O'er erring deeds and thoughts a heavenly hue
Of words like sunbeams, dazzling as they passed
The eyes which o'er them shed tears feelingly and
fast. "

But the Bible, the only foundation of religious faith, is in our own hands.
The Bereans were more noble than those in Thessatonica, in that they received the \vord with all readi..
ness of mind, and searched the Scriptures daily,
whether those things were so. Acts xvi~ ] 1.
How precious is the book divine,
By inspiration given I
Bright as a lamp its doctrines shlne,
To guide our souls to heaven.
"

This lamp, through all the tedious nigh~
Of life, shall guide our way;
Tin we behold the clearer light
Of an eternal day. Fawcett.
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"Fasting or abstinence."
Temperance is a bridle of gold. ' BZtrt011.
Adam began ruin by eating; Christ, redemption, by
fasting.- Sutton.
The object of fasting is the mortification of sin. Is
your mind distempered, your heart hard, your grace
weak, and corruptions strong? Doth pride, envy_
malice, the love of the world, or any other filthiness
of the flesh or spirit, prevail? Fasting is then your
duty. SOIDe demons will not come forth but by fasting and much prayer. Where this is the case, fasting
is the roost proper remedy, and should be used as the
chief mea,ns thereto. J. Beaumont.
Let us beware of fancying we merit any thing of God
by our fasting. Let it be a season of devout mourning, of godly sorrow for sin; let our sorrowing aiter'
a godly sort work in us inward and outward repent.
ance; let it work in us carefulness to be found in him,
without spot and blameless. With fasting let us join
fervent prayer, pouring out our whole souls before
God. .A.dd alms thereto; works of mercy, after our
po~-er, both to the bodies and SQuis of men...• ThuB
tho angel declares to Cornelius, fasting and praying in
his hou.~: "Thy prayers and thy alms are come up
lor a. memorial before God."" Wesley.

Is not this the fast that I have chosen? to loose the
.bands of wickedness, to undo the heavy burdens, and
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.

to let the oppressed go free, and that ye break every

yoke? .• To deal thy bread to the hungry, and . . .
bring the poor that are cast out to thy house? when
thou seest the naked., that thou cover hiJn; and that
thou hide not thyself from thine own flesh? Isaiah
Ivii~

6, 1.

When thou fastest, anoint thine head, and wash thy
face; that thou appear not unto men to fast, but Ullto
thy Father, which is in secret: and thy Father \vhich
seeth in secret shall reVit"ard thee openly_ 1!atthew
vi, 17, 18.

"These are the General Rules of
our Societies; a11 which we are taught
of God to observe, even in his \vritten word, ,vhich is the only rule, ancl
the sufficient rule, both of our faith
and practice. And all these 'rve know
his Spirit \vrites on trnly awnkened
hearts. If there be any among us
who ol)serve thelTI not, who habitu-ally break any of them, let it 119
known unto themwbo watch over
that soul as the)"' '\vho must give an

a6
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e ,vill adul0nish hirn of
the error of bis ways. 'rVe vviI1 bear
with him for a seaSOll. But if then
he repent not, he hath no more place
among us.
e have de1ivered Ollr
account.

own souls.'"
Let us walk by the same rule, let us mind the same
thing. PhiL iii, 16.
Be it my only wisdom here,
To serve the Loru with filial fear,
With loving gratitude:
Superior sellse mny r dis play,
By shunning every evil way,
And wa.lking in the good.

'"

o may I

still from sin depart;
A wise and understanding heart,
Jesus, to me be given:
And let me through tlty Spirit know,
To glorify my God below,
A.nd find my "Nay to :::ea ven.

-,,Oharles Wesley

